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240 Beech Ridge Road, York, ME 03909

$ 525,000
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Split Entry, Single Family Residence - York, ME

WELL-MAINTAINED SPLIT LEVEL 3-BEDROOM HOME IN YORK is sited on a 5.38 acre parcel offering a private country setting, yet it's only minutes to
many desirable amenities. Sit comfortably on the rear deck while drinking your favorite beverage and watch the colors of the evening sky come to
life. Fully fenced-in garden area will excite any gardener or flower enthusiast or could be a perfect option for safely securing a pet. Enjoy the
peacefulness that surrounds the property while watching an abundance of Maine wildlife play peek-a-boo in the forest and listen to the songbirds
sing their praises. Imagine your own 'at home work environment' or peaceful sanctuary to come home to every day to recharge or simply just relax
and stay-cation. Many major updates have been completed in the last several years including new kitchen cabinets and corian counters, new
appliances and tiled flooring. The house was resided with double-dipped Maibec cedar shingles and three of the exterior doors were replaced.
Various windows were replaced and gutters and downspouts were added. Some of the exterior chimney bricks of the wood-burning fireplace were
replaced and the chimney was repointed. The leach field and pump tank were new in 2016. New oil tank and 9000W standby generator was
installed for those occasional Maine winters when we lose power. New energy efficient mini splits were installed and upgraded insulation in the
attic was also done. Owners have lovingly cared for the interior and exterior of this home for over 35 years and enjoyed all it has offered them and
has provided them with many wonderful memories. Fabulous location and convenient to several area beaches and local schools. York Village,
boating, fishing, hiking, golf and tennis and Kittery Outlet shopping are all nearby. Just minutes to Portsmouth Naval Shipyard and downtown


